Demonstration:

10 years since the
national socialist underground
blew its cover
Saturday 6th of November 13:00
Ramazan-Avci-Platz (Landwehr Station)
Investigate NSU murders,
Fight racism,
Stop rightist terror!

Ten years ago on November 4 th 2011 the trio core group of
"Nationalsozialistischer Untergrund" (national socialist
underground - NSU) blew its cover. Despite being searched for
they lived a life 13 years in Chemnitz and Zwickau and
committed racist murders, bombings, as well as lots of armed
robberies in multiple cities from there.

On this day 10 years past self unveiling rightist
terror cell NSU we remember their victims:
Enver Şimşek (9/9/2000, Nürnberg - Nuremberg), Abdurrahim
Özüdoğru (6/13/2001 Nürnberg - Nuremberg), Süleyman
Taşköprü (6/27/2001 Hamburg), Habil Kılıç (8/29/2001
München - Munich), Mehmet Turgut (2/25/2004 Rostock),
İsmail Yaşar (6/9/2005 Nürnberg - Nuremberg), Theodoros
Boulgarides (6/15/2005 München - Munich), Mehmet Kubaşık
(4/4/2006 Dortmund), Halit Yozgat (4/6/2006 Kassel) and
Michèle Kiesewetter (4/25/2007 Heilbronn).
Three bombings injured more than two dozen human beings
some nearly hazardous: In Nürnberg 1999 and in Köln
(Cologne) 2001 in Probsteigasse and 2004 in Keupstraße. In
following years initial survivors died. As Atilla Özer from
Cologne did die because of long-term effects in the
aftermath.
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We recall and remind of the incapability and
unwillingness of german authorities to investigate or
even recognise rightist terrorism:
Institutional racism in law enforcement authorities hampered
investigation and prolonged the series of racist murders. At
best federal officials and forces dismissed statements from
victims and threatened as not to be taken serious, worst the
already hurt faced prejudice driven stigmatising for years.
Secret services covered up evidence directing towards the
undercover NSU trio and surrounded them with undercover
agents, tipsters and supergrass. This enhanced neo-Nazi
organisation in general. In correlation with the principle "to
protect tipsters is priority legal investigation is not"
(Quellenschutz vor Aufklärung) it protected terrorists from
being spotted and prosecuted. Even after the terrorists blew
their cover this hampered investigation.

Investigate
everything!
parliamentary inquiry!

Hamburg

needs

a

Not even after the Munich NSU trial light has been shed on
the mesh protecting the terror cell and enabling their series
of attacks. Today almost everything publicly known about
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NSU is because of involved and advocated lawyers and
journalists, antifascist research groups and by parliamentary
inquiry in federal republic and concerned federal states.
States with the exception of Hamburg. Up until today this
malfunction is warranted by the claim there were no rightist
or racist indications.
Albeit rightist, racist,
manhunts mounting up
Oktoberfest in Munich
intimidated, threatened
Germany since 1945.

anti-Semitic terror on streets,
to murder and bombings like
human beings killed, injured,
generate a blood trail through

Also Hamburg: In 1980 neo-Nazis bombed the school at
Bullenhuser Damm shortly afore renamed to honour the
Jewish paediatrician Janusz Korczak killed in the
concentration camp Treblinka in 1942 and injured two. In
August 1980 arson attac killed Ngoc Chau Nguyên and Dô Anh
Lân in their refugee shelter. In 1982 a like-minded
homosexual was killed. In July 1985 Mehmet Kaymakçı and in
December Ramazan Avci were killed in racist hatred. In the
1990s racist hate crime rose. Nearby Hamburg at Mölln neoNazis incinerated two houses. Three died in the flames. In
2000 a year before Süleyman Taşköprü was murdered day to
day racist violence reached a peak in Hamburg.
In their investigations Hamburg's authorities fully ignored the
danger arising from racist motivations. In federal inquiry
social democrat (member of federal parliament) Eva Högel
rejected head of Hamburg's police special investigation
group's claim rightist activities had been investigated too by
stating that there is no passage in the records even
mentioning rightist or hate crime.
We will not put up with this refusal to investigate into,
analyse and fix this all out malfunction. In order to
investigate participation of Hamburg's neo-Nazis in the
assassination of Süleyman Taşköprü we demand parliamentary
inquiry in Hamburg too. Without investigation and analysis
there will be little to no changes.
Supporters as of November 2nd 2021:
Abteilung Altona 93-Fußball-Fans, AK - Denk-mal Bramfeld, AK
Distomo, Aktionsbündnis #nobärgida (Berlin), anna elbe - Weitblick
für Hamburg, Antifa Pinneberg - Antifaschistische Initiative Kreis
Pinneberg, AStA Uni Hamburg, AStA der Universität Lüneburg,
Aufstehen gegen Rassismus Hamburg, Auschwitz-Komitee in der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland e.V., Barmbeker Ini gegen Rechts,
Bezirksfraktion Linke Altona, Bündnis 90/Die Grünen Hamburg, Café
Exil, DIDF (Föderation demokratischer Arbeitervereine) Hamburg,
DIDF-Jugend Hamburg, Die LINKE Hamburg, DIE LINKE (Berlin
Tempelhof-Schöneberg), Die Spinner (Fanclub vom FC St. Pauli), DKP
Hamburg, Einwohnerverein St. Georg von 1987 e.V., Fachschaftsrat
Rechtswissenschaft der UHH, Fanladen St. Pauli, FC St Pauli
Marathonabteilung, Flüchtlingsrat Hamburg e.V., Fraktion Die LInke
Altona, Frauen helfen Frauen Hamburg e.V., Gedenkstätte Ernst
Thälmann, Gewerkschaft Erziehung und Wissenschaft Hamburg, Grüne
Jugend Hamburg, Hamburger Bündnis gegen Rechts, Hamburger
Landesvorstands von "Die Urbane. Eine HipHop Partei", Heideruh e.V.
Antifaschistische Erholungs- und Gedenkstätte, Initiative "Billstedt
und Mümmelmannsberg sind bunt", Initiative für ein Gedenken an
Nguyễn Ngọc Châu und Đỗ Anh Lân, Initiative zum Gedenken an
Ramazan Avci, Internationaler Jugendverein, Interventionistische
Linke Hamburg, ISO (Internationale Sozialistische Organisation)
Hamburg, JenaKultur / Licht ins Dunkel e.V., Jolly Roger / Ballkult
e.V., Kein! Schlussstrich, Theaterprojekt zum NSU-Komplex,
Konzertgruppe 5001, Kritische Jurastudierende, LabourNet Germany,
Linke Altona, Netzwerk gegen Rechts Wilhelmsburg, Omas gegen
Rechts - Hamburg, ragazza e.V., Romani Kafava Wilhelmsburg,
Poliklinik Veddel, Runder Tisch Ahrensburg für Menschenrechte- gegen
Rassismus, SCHURA - Rat der Islamischen Gemeinschaften in
Hamburg, SC Sternschanze von 1911 e.V., SG Infoladen Wilhelmsburg,
Seebrücke Hamburg, Sozialistische Jugend - Die Falken, Streikbündnis
achter Mai , St. Pauli Archiv e.V., St. Pauli Selber Machen, StuPa Uni
Lüneburg, suicycle-store, True Rebel GmbH, Ultrà St. Pauli,
UmweltHaus am Schüberg, Kirchenkreis Hamburg-Ost, Verband
binationaler Familien und Partnerschaften LV Hamburg, Verdi AK
Antirassismus, Verein Jugend und Sport e.V., Verlag Assoziation A,
VVN-BdA Hamburg
Deniz Celik (MdHB, Fraktion DIE LINKE in der Hamburgischen
Bürgerschaft), Dîlan Sina Balhan - WHY WE FIGHT, Gabriele Hatscher,
Gerd Labusch, Gerd Labusch, Heike Sudmann, MdHB DIE LINKE, Jule
Friedrich, Katharina Kohl, Kathi Zeiger (-/they), Kerstin Beilcke, Malte
Willms, Marco Hosemann, Metin Kaya (MdHB), Ole Plogstedt / Rote
Gourmet Fraktion, Stefan Schatz, Stephanie Rose, Timm Kunstreich,
Evangelische Hochschule für Soziale Arbeit und Diakonie
Hamburg / AKS Hamburg, Waltraud Richter-Petersen
V. i. S. d. P.: Olaf Harms c/o VVN BdA, Hein-Hoyer Straße 41, 20359 Hamburg

Take consequences!
Not only federation but general public and us
public malfunctioned in the area of NSU terrorism.
hints pointing towards racist motivation of the
attack series and left victims and threatened
themselves. This has not to happen again.

the aware
We ignored
murder an
people to

Rightist, racist, anti-Semitic terrorism still prevails after the
NSU core group dropped its veil. At Munich 2016, Kassel and
Halle 2019, Hanau 2020 rightist terrorists assassinated 21
motivated by racism, anti feminism, anti-Semitism,
nationalism. Beginning with the SARS19 pandemic conspiracy
mythologies drove lots of people to far beyond views. In
unison with the national socialist NSU they long for the day
to topple the system. In order to provoke this day racist,
anti-Semitic threat of assassination and thread of
assassination against antifascist-, political involved are item
of the day.
Unveiling additional rightist structures not only but as well as
in german security authorities usually by journalists and
antifascist research groups rams home: The menace arising
from rightist terrorism is not to be underestimated.

This is why we call to demonstration November 6 th
13:00 Ramazan Avci Platz
We remember the victims of NSU and all who fell victim to
racism, anti-Semitism and nationalist mania.
We demand thorough investigation into NSU terrorism,
complete explanation and fixing of security authorities
malfunctioning, analysation and abolishment of institutional
racism in security authorities, parliamentary investigation
into NSU at Hamburg too, abolishment of inbound national
secret service.
Determined prosecution and disintegration of rightist, racist
meshes, webs, networks everywhere, including security and
secret service.

Joint in solidarity against racism, anti muslim
racism, anti zingaro racism, anti-Semitism and
rightist terror.
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